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D velopm n Proj .ct i calcul t.ed by multiplying he ~wo value~ by th number 
of re · t r d boater in each r gion. 
Th recreation value for the Bear River .\ ater Developm nt Proj ct( J 
may be added to the aggregate value of the six other u e li ted above. If 
aggregate co t are more th n aggregate benefit , here rna 1 be little economic 
incentive to construct the e projects, except for redistribution. If ow v r, 
benefit exceed co t , the project( ) vould have a beneficial impact on th 
pupulace of Utah. 
HAP'I'ER 2 
BJE 'TIVE 
Th obj ti\' f th i tudy L to u urvey datu from boater nd 
an ler in tah toe t imat wat r recr ational value forth Bear Riv r \Vat r 
velopment Proj t. Tl is i done by com aring: ( 1) travel co t techniques 
and (2) contin ent valuation method . Through the calculation of the 
c n umer urplu (equivalent ,. riation) from linear pecification , a range of 
value i found, leading to the calcul:Hion of total net recreational benefit for 
the proposed project. 
HAP'I'ER 3 
THE RY . NO REVlEW OF LITERAT RE 
Introduction 
Thi tudy will look at two kind of nonmarket valuation technique for 
valuing recreation activitie : travel cost method (TCM) and contingent 
valuation method ( V 1 . T M licit actual cost or information pertaining 
to a given activity, including equipll'ent used, time travelled, mileage driv n 
to the activity site, and time taken to do the activity. CVM a k hypothetical 
question about specific a tivit ic. , ites, and conditions. Both techniques are 
u ed to try to derive the user ' willi ngness to pay (WI'P) and, ultimately, gain 
insight into the total benefits of an activity or type of recreation . 
Travel Cost Method (TCM) 
TCM is ba ed on the a u mption that 
the per capita u e of a recreation site will decrea e a 
out-of-pocket and time co t of traveling to the site increa ~ other 
variables being constant. TCM consists of deriving a demand 
curve by u ing the variable co t of travel and value of time a 
proxies for price (U.S. \\ ater Re.~uurces Council, p. ). 
Bi hop and Herberlein n ted that TCM wa an '' indirect method" and 
did not deal wi th ood that c uld be bought and sold in an open mar!~-t . but 
rather expen e in the course of aveling for recreation. Source of bin for 
T M include: ta te and pref renee , acce to ubstitute recreationa l . it , 
and income at varying di tance from ·ite . There wa al o the problem of 
time co t , where Bishop and Herberlein noted that djstance and travel time 
were po itively correlated with travel costs. Bishop and Herberlein found 
everal alternate value for TCM by selecting zero, a quarter, and a half of 
wage rate as values for travel time, even though it has been argued that wage 
fractions are not applicable due to the fact that participants would be 
recreating even if they were not earning income (Bishop and Herberlein). It 
has been suggested that there may even be complementarism between travel 
and recreation. In other words, the more time spent travelling increase the 
choices of sites, thus, increasing the utility derived from recreating John on). 
Bockstael, Hanemann, and Strand pointed out that researchers often 
handle travel time on an ed hoc basis and that there is a lack of dominance 
among techniques for estimating time costs. Delineating between travel and 
on- ite recreational time may be a difficult task. When tra.vel cost and travel 
tim are included in the same demand function. strong multicollinearity rna_ 
occur. According to Kmenta, multicollinearity is a matter of degree. It i 
trongmulticollinearity that concerns Bishop, Hanemann, and Strand in TCM. 
Bi hop and Herberlein notec! several other limitations of the T M, 
incl uding multiple- ite visit , multiple-purpose vi its (e.g., busine and 
plea ure , and conge tivc ituations, and the ubsequent effect on WTP 
vulu . How participant view travel co t laggregation of all co t incurred 
in the activit , e.g., ti re wear wa also a concern; re pondent hould hav 
treated them as an "admi ion cost," but whether they did is not dear. 
Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) 
'M i defined as 
timo' ing National Economic Development (NED> benefits by 
directly asking individual households their willingness to pay for 
changes in recreation opportunities at a given site. Individual 
value may be aggregated by summing willingness-to-pay for all 
u ers in the study area (U.S. Water Resources Council, p. 20). 
In 1979, willingne s-to-pay and willingness-to-sell tWTS) tecr.nique 
7 
were implemented by Bishop and Herberlein as part of a contingent valuation 
tudy (CVM). This CVM analysis was unique in that it prompted ''yes" or "no " 
discrete (dichotomou choice) replies. Discrete analysis, using a logit 
technique, could be applied (''yes" equalling 1 and ''no" equalling 0), giving a 
probability of some action occurring. This contingent valuation was contra ted 
with the travel cost method (TCM) for analyzing outdoor recreation to estimate 
a con umer' surplus for goose '1unting permits in Wisconsin. 
Bi hop and Herberlein pointed out the advantages of CVM a an 
alternate mea ure, but it, too, has its bias. For example, there may b 
incentive for ind ividuals to alter their responses to inflate or deflate v...~l ue . 
If participant wanted an increase in the upply of a good (e.g., more 
recreation ), then they might inflate their re ponses. On the other hand , if 
re pondent thought the price of the activity wa too high or that the fee would 
b red uced, t he might deflate their an wers. 
In 19 4, Hanemann examined Bi hop and Herberlein' ~ tud. with 
re pect to Hick ian compen ating and equivalent welfare mea ure . 
Hanemann identified a naw in Bi hop and Herberlein' procedure and 
u g ted a different method w!1 ich incorporated utili y-maximizing re ponse . 
He di cu d three welfare measure , two of which did not change when 
monotonic tran formation on the utility function were performed. Finally, 
WTP wa analyzed uwing equivalent consumer surplus. 
Hanemann proposed that utility for hunters could be obtained from 
hunting and money. Further, h delineated the hunting variable, which would 
equal "1" if a respondent had a permit or "0" if the hunter did not ha,·e a 
permit. Income information " a represented by y, and other socioeconomic 
data were represented by s. Thus, those who were able to hunt had a utili y 
function of 
1'1 • lolO.y;s) 
while tho e who were not able to hunt were represented by 
lolo = lol(O, y; s) • 
ince re archers may not be able to observe all a pects of the utility function , 
they are treated as stochastic, thus helping to derive the tochastic tructure 
of the binary re pon e model (Hanemann). Hanemann stated that lAo and lA 1 
are random variables whose m an depend on observable characteri tic . 
AI ternati vel 
( 1) !'U,y;s) • vU,y;s) ~ E1 , 
j .. 0, 1 • 
9 
where Eo and E1 are error term with independent random variable and zero 
mean . 




• Pr(llldMdual wiUUtg to 11U) • Pr{v(O,y .-A;s) .-£0 2: v(1,y;.s) • £1} 
P1 • Pr(llldMdual tMJWilUII& to stU) • 1 -P0 
where A represents the amount of money offered to participant . This gives 
us the utility maximization formula. 
Hanemann showed that income effects do not occur in discrete 
probability choices. Bishop and Herberlein used a natural lo form of the 
model ; however, Hanemann pointed out that Bishop and Herberlein' propo ed 
logit model v cannot be generated 
(3) 11 v = y
0 
+ ( 1 InA 
from the indirect utility model 
vU,y;.s), j • 0,1 . 
Thu , Hanemann argued, Bishop and Herberlein's model not trictly 
compatible with the utility-max hypothesis (Hanemann). 
Ha emann derived a hunter' minimum elling price for the permit. 
Letting s and y keep their properties discus ed earlier, and with C 
repre nting quantity , then 
t4) I' (0, y + C; .s) ,. I' ( 1, y; s) , 
10 
where C is considered a random variable, even though individuals are fully 
aware of their ~ preferences. In order to find a reliable estimate of the 
permit, Hanemann proposed several methods. 
Fir t, solve for C by combining equations (1) and (4) 
(5) C = m(v(l,y;s) + ,, O;s]- y, 
where 11 is the error term of v(·), and where m(yj;s) (the expenditure function) 
is the inverse of v(j,y;s). C is stochastic since lt is an increasing 
transfo ·mation of '1 · If 
<6> vU, y; s) = a.1 • P,. p >0, 1,. o, 
and aOt a 1, and ~ are functions of s, then 
(7) ~v a (a.o- a.,)+ PA. 
If C follows (6), then 
(8) C : (a. 1 - a.0 + TJ)/P, 
which can be interpreted as the expectation of the hunter's minimum selling 




.. 0 . Thus, 
(9 ) c• a (cx 1 - «o)/ p I 
where c• i the ob erver' expectation of money which would r ~· ·e to be given 
to hunters who forfeited the hunting permit to make them a well off as they 
were with the permit. By definition, compen ating variation i the change in 
11 
income nece ary to keep the consumer at hi /her original indifference curve 
arian). 
Thi contrast with the second method, equivalent variation, which 
Varian defined as the amount which would have to be taken away from the 
consumer without a price change to leave him/her as well ofT as he/ he would 
be after the price change (Varian). Equivalent variation i stated by 
Hanemann as 
(10) £{~(0, y • c··; s)} • £{ ~(1, y; s)} , 
which sugge ts the amount of money that would have to be given to hunters 
who give up a permit in order to make them as well ofT as when they had it, 
again based on the researcher's expectation of the participant's utility. 
Stated another way, hunters were willing to sell only if the otTer (1.-t) 
was greater than their minimum selling price (C s A); they would refuse 
anything else. The probability of accepting the offer can be written as 
According to Hanemann, when P0 is graphed as a function of A, then c• is the 
median of C; c· lies on the A axis, where P0 = 0.5 (see figure 1). 
Note that c• does not have a maximum bid; therefore, the tail does not 
terminate and c+ continues into infin ity. If the maximum bid allowed i 200, 
a tipulated in Hanemann' tudy, the tail doe not go into infinity and C' i 
limited. It i clear that C' i a more realist ic measure of welfare when a 
12 
maximum constraint exj t . Hanemann pointed out that the difference 
between c· and c· is infinhe in the limit. 
A comparable model for willingness to pay (WTP) was proposed u ing 
(2), by subtracting A and using the ending situation (P1 
P 1 • Pr {illtllvlduGI wUlUtf -to-pay} 
(12) = Pr{Y(l, y-....t; .f) + c1 > Y(0, y; .f) + Co} , 
p 0 • Pr { illdMtiMGl MBWillUw-to -pay} • 1 - p 1 • 
1\ 
8 
r~ c ~ ... u r• .. , '"' l 
II) -·- --- ------
0 
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Flrure 1. Untnmcated (A) and truncated (8) compen.utlna surplus 
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To get v , ubtract f\A : 
(1 3) 6v a ( Ci l - «o) - PA . 
A graph imilar to the com pen atingvariation (CV) figure can be drawn. 
This inverted graph is known a equivalent variation (EV). The intercept is 
A , while f\ i the slope (see figure 2). This measures equivalent urplus with 
untruncated and truncated re ponses. Again, the more applicable situation is 
reflected in the con trained (truncated) bid, eliminating an even larger area 
than the truncated compensating urplus. 
Hanemann noted that the median of distribution ofCV and EV appeared 
to be more robu t, stipulating tha researchers need to recognize the type of 
P, ( llwy "-"'''' 
A 
B 
Flgwoe 2. Untruncated (A) and truncated (8) equivalent surplus 
14 
w !fare mea ure (compen ating v. equivalent.) a w II a the appropriate 
model. He I o pointed out that th rather implified models may be appliee 
to other experiment . 
Logit 
Gujarati explained t e Jogit model as the probability of a positive 
outcome depending on other variable ). Gujarati expre sed it as follow 
P, • E(Y = 11 x, • PI + PlX,) 
• 1 \ 1 + t i • ..• :·) . 
where P; is the probability of a given outcome, Y = 1 when the probability is 
100%, X is the independent variable, and p
1 
+ plx, is the intercept and 
lope, re pectively. F :ther, e represents the n:1tural logarithm, which i 
a! rnatively tated a (Gujarati) 
P1 = 1 / 1 + e1' • 
In contrast, the probability of a given outcome not occurring i 
1 - P1 = 1 / 1 + e,' . 
The ~odds ratio" i a follow 
P111 - P1 • 1 + e" / 1 + t -zt • t'1 
L, • lne" • z, • P1 + plx,. 
Thus, thee timation i linear in the parameter (Gujarati). 
15 
Gujarati pointed out the following characteri tic of the logit model : 
1. A P goe from 0 to 1, L or Z go t'rom .-:x; to x, the probabilities are 
bounded, unlike the logit or z values. 
2. P i not linear even thou h L i linear in X ( e logit figure ). 
3. f\2 i the slope of the independent variable X and monitor the change 
in L a X varie ~. 
Figure 3 show the graphical difference between the probit and logit 
models. T e two are comparabl ; however, the probit does come closer to the 








---- - -- l' lllbil / 
/ - l.ogil 
FiJUre 3. Lopt and probit cumulative distributions (Gujaratl) 
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Comparing TCM and CVM 
Bi hop and Herber) in el cted three eparate r ndom ample for Vl\1 
and TCM pertaining to hunter participating in a goo e hunt by permit. The 
fir t group to be ampled wa offered a ca h incentive to return the permit 
ranging in amounts from S 1 to 200. Hunting permit holder could keep the 
money and return their right to hun or send back the money and retain the 
permit. The second group ampled wa ent que tionnaire requesting their 
hypothetical willingness to sell the permit, while the third group was sent 
urvey to derive TCM data. The cash sample gave a total consumer urplus 
(compensating variation) of $8 0,000 or $63 per permit, noting the bia due to 
the maximum payment of S200 that truncated the curve. Thi was compared 
to the wrs (CVM ) re ult , which generated a 60% higher value of 101 p r 
permit, while it too was truncated at $200. wrP (CVM) re ults were much 
maller at $21 per permit. TCM valu aried depending on the vaiue of time 
given a a percentage of wage . For a time value of zero, urplus per permit 
wa $11. However, when a time value of half the wage rate .3 included, 
urplu per permit quadruple to 45. 
Bi hop and Herb rlein conducted examination of willingne to ell 
(WT ) u ing hypothetical and imulated market . the hypothetical 
ituation, those holding permit were offered up to eleven amounts of money 
which the could accept or reject; the participant did not know the upp r 
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limit of the remuneration . In the imulated market actual money was usec.l . 





In order to value recreation at the proposed project using TCM, data on 
event variables (type of activity) b boaters and fishermen in Utah were 
required. Due to project requirements, two types of TCM data sets were 
combined. The fir t set was a monthly record of trips taken by a ample of 
boaters and anglers for the period January 1, 1991 to June 30, 1991. The 
second set was obtained by asking o separate (and mutually exclusive) sample 
of registered boaters to recall their trip activity for the period July 1, 1990 to 
December 31, 1990. 
One of the problems in using two different sets of data was the nature 
of th urveys themselves, which may have affected the quality of the result . 
The recall data prompted respondents for six months of aggregated trip 
information by site, including number of trips, type of activitie , and 
expen es. Recall data also elicited vehicle information, and socioeconomic and 
gear data, unlike the monthly urvey. On the other hand, the monthly data 
gave more detailed information on each trip as well as fi hing licenses and 
unlicensed children's fishing habit . 
In addition, a closed-end dichotomou choice VM urvey was mailed to 
the recall re pondent eliciting re pon about annual fee , vi itation 
conge tion, and drawdown at the proposed new ite. 
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Travel Cost Method (TCM) 
First Type 
A three-page survey was mailed to a sample of 848 registered boaters 
and licensed anglers, of which 300 responded. In addition to trip-specific data, 
there also were obtained boat information, towing vehicle information, boat 
torage d:1ta, boat use, recreating activity, and selected socioeconomic data. 
This first survey requested the above information for the period of July 1, 1990 
to December 31, 1990. This data set is referred to as the recall survey. 
A distinction that should be noted is the &fQP'egation of trip information 
over a six-month period in the recall survey. This especially could be a 
problem for trip information where averages are required. The same boat 
information and more detailed vehicle specifics than the second type survey 
were r uested. Responses for boat storage and costs were solicited. If the 
respondent stated he/she had gone boating during the period in question, then 
the person would give detailed but aggregated data on trip information. 
Second Type 
The second survey, to which 800 responded, asked for monthly activity 
and had a r.1ewhat different focus from the recall survey. Questions 
~rtained to fishing licenses, unlicensed children fishing, boat information, 
whether or not the respondents partici pated in boating andor fi h ing, and 
peci 1.:: tr ip information. Socioeconomic data were not requested, nei ther were 
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boat gear nor tow vehicle data. Thi Jack of continuity could be a ource of 
bia in aggregating the rec, I and monthly data. 
For the monthly survey, que tions were asked concerning fishing 
licenses and boat registration. If the participants had been fishing and/or 
boating for lhat given month, then specific trip information was requested. A 
maximum of ten trips could be reported. Exact dates, whether the site was a 
Jake or tream, and site names were requested. A problem that ultimately 
made the estimated mileage so variable was the fact that people did not 
respond to mileage if a trip did not begin from home. Moreover, the type of 
vehicle, one-way travel time, number of days at the stated site, and main and 
peripheral activities were also requested. Data were collected for number of 
days fishing and cold and warm water fish caught and kept. Expense 
included all costs above regular at-home expense, plus boat gas and oil. Other 
requested information included: number of persons and families involved in 
the trip, whether or not the participants have visited the site before and 
number of times, and, finally, the overall trip satisfaction rating (ranging from 
the lowest, 1, to the highest, 7 . 
Estimated Mileage 
One of the most important factors in the TCM is the estimated mileage 
from origins to destinations. This involved measuring distances from • rigins 
to site , coupled with alibrated distance keys. By multiplying the di tance 
traveled by $0.22 per mile (the average co t of tate vehicle in tah a 
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reported by the Utah Motorpool), an estimate of actual travel cost was 
obtained. This estimated mileage should be distinguished from the mileage 
asked for on the monthly survey in the cases for which the respondents did not 
start their trip from home. In the recall survey, there was no prompt for 
mileage. Due to varying degrees of responses in the monthly survey to the 
mileage question, the estimnted mileage from home to the site for both sets of 
data was used. Although estimated mileage predicted the ultimate measure 
of value or willingness to pay, many variables were considered from the recall 
and monthly questionnaires. 
Data from both surveys were compared to assure compatibility (Keith, 
Fullerton, and Williams). LIMDEP (a statistical software package) proved 
quite effective in dealing with tho selectivity bias and missing value problems 
in the data sets. 
The first stage of the Heckman (1976) approach uses a logit model to 
find the probability of participants taking a trip as a function of a set of 
:ndependent variable.s and the number of trips taken in the last five years. 
Tho second stage estimates the number of trips using trip-specific data. 
Truncation problems for TCM concerned the participant taking a trip or not. 
Thi was reflected as a one or zero in the first step of the estimation for the 
TRIPQ variable. Since the e data sets included individuals who did not take 
a trip, the data were truncated at 0 trip , which has been shown to bias 
results. The Heckman model allow th is selectivity bia to be measured. 
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Sample Selection Bias 
Heckman published a number ofworks on the subject of selectivity bias. 
In Econometrica, Heckman (1979) defined this bias as results from 
nonrandomly selected samples, analyzing a two-stage least-squares model and 
creating an asymptotic distribution. 
Missing data are usually the dominant factor involved in this type of 
bias. Heckman (1979) argued that even when selection bias exists, estimation 
of deleted variables may be possible. By plugging the estimates of the missing 
variables into the equation for the amount of the dependent variables, 
behavioral functions may be derived. This is done by defining :he asymptotic 
distribution of the estimator in the general case, as was discussed in 
Heckman's earlier work (Heckman 1976). 
Heckman stated the two reasons for sample selection bias as self· 
selection by participants and selection by researchers. For example, analysts 
may exhibit selec~ion bias by only including complete observations; that is, if 
the complete survey was not filled out, the researcher would not consider it in 
the sample. 
Heckman used a two-equation model to illustrate several point . One 
indication of selection bias is that variables not belonging to the correct 
tructural equation can be statistically significant when regressions are fit on 
selected samples. Ano "'er is the development of the "Tobit" model from a 
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given specification. The Tobit a<ljusts Q = frz) for those observations for which 
Q = 0; for example, it a<ljusts Q for P(Q > 0). Heckman stressed the 
importance of multivariate adaptations of the given bivariate model (Heckman 
1976). 
Heckman (1976) explained a simple estimator for normal disturbances 
and their properties using a bivariate normal density. The inverse Mill's ratio 
is defined as 
where + is the den ity function, and <I> is thP distribution function, 
Heckman stated that~ is a monotonic decreasing function of the probability 
that an observation will be selected for the sample. The inverse Mill 's ratio 
represents an independent variable in the regression of number of trip taken, 
which accounts for the probability of a 0 observation (Keith, Fullerton, and 
Williams). 
Heckman (1976) expounded that, in reality, '-i is not known but can be 
e timated (if X2; is known for Y:; s 0 ) using a four-step process. The fir t tep 
i evaluating the probability that Y2; ~ 0 using probit analy is, in which ca 




; ( a 22)'At = p; . econdly, s; le ds to Z1, which i u ed to find f..; , all of 
which are consi tently e timated . The derived value of).; i plugged into the 
sub ample (for which Y2; i a regressor. ) Finally, ou is found by calculating 
C = p(a11 )'At = au/ (a21)"'. 
The article essentially discu sed bias from nonrandomly selected 
samples. Further, it gave a method using simple regression techniques to form 
a "selection bias free'' behavior function from a censored sample 
(censored--some data missing, truncated--:Y a a [a is usually 0) for all 
observations, and self-selection--individual data is a function of the 
independent variable.) Heckman (1979) elaborated on asymptotic propertie 
of the estimator by encouraging the use of the simple estimator in model 
involving truncation, sample selection, and limited dependent variables. 
In a more recent publication, Heckman (1990) used union and nonunion 
wages to support his analysis of selection bias. In this work he attempted to 
an wer uch questions as, "What are the parameters of economic intere t"? 
Heckman implied that these parameters are not usually defined clearly and 
are often inconsistent. He analyzed selection bias estimators and how the 
parameters are not clear, which ha led prior researchers to a wide array of 
e timate and caused them to abandon these type of bia ituations. 
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Thi tudy, like much of Heckman's work , dealt with selectivity bia , 
which i often a problem when oliciting wrP values from recreator . Thi 
proce .~ allow incomplete urvey to be u ed. 
Coratlnrent Valuation Method (CVM) 
Like TCM, CVM looked at willi ngness-to-drive, as well as the annual 
fee. And like TCM, CVM respondent were truncated at 0 trips to the new 
reservior site upporting the use of the Heckman approach, as well. For the 
CVM data, questions were a ked regarding the value of the use of a new 
reservoir, reduced crowding, and reduced drawdown. In the first question, 
respond nt were asked to indicate whether they would travel to a new 
reservoir at a specific distance, how many times they would be likely to visit 
there ervoir in a year, and how many times they would visit other sites. The 
randomly assigned di tance varied between 25, 50, and 100 miles. The second 
qu tion eros -referenced the flist, a king if the respondents would be willing 
to pay an annual fee of $10, $20, or $40 at the distance pecified in the fir t 
que tion. The conge tion ituation was illustrated with two photographs 
showing a congested and uncongested setting for the proposed site. Again the 
re pondents were asked if they would be willing to pay $10, $20, or $40, in 
addition to an cu rrent fee, for the unconge ted setting. The drawdown 
que tion a ked whether the re pondent would be willing to pa 10, $20, or 
40 to void interference with acce to boat ramp and horeline b 
drawdown, in addition to any current fee. (For a more completed -cription of 
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drawdown, see Appendix A.) These questions were stated as dichotomou 
choice (yes or no) questions, with an indicator of protest respor sea if they 
answered "no." Appendix B lists si e names and numbers. See Appendix C for 
complete surveys. 
A new variable representing the num er of substitutes was used for each 
of the county group origins. This value was calculated by finding the center 
of the seven county groups, drawing circles with a radius (one-way distance 
of 30, 75, 150, and greater thnn 150 miles. The number of substitutes w 
found by counting the number of sites within the concentric circles. The 
number of substitutes has been proposed as influencing f , respondent' 
willingness to travel. For example, if there were a large numiHr of sites close 
to boaters, then willingness to travel to distant sites would tene to be less than 
if there were fewer sites near by. 
Table 1 shows the number of substitute site within 30 miles, 30 to 75 
miles, 75 to 150 miles, and greater than 150 miles radii of tht• county origin 
population centers. Table 2 shows the number of registered boaters by region . 
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Table 1. Number of Utah Boating and Fishing Sites Within Each 
Region for 30-, 75-, 150-, and Greater Than 150-MUe Radii With Centers 
and Populations 
il of Sites 
Center \\ ith in 30 to 75 to > 150 
Region (Popu l.) 30 Miles 75 Miles 150 Miles Miles Total 
Bear River (1) Logan 14 11 39 31 4 
(111 .950) 
Central 2) Richfield 4 19 39 39 94 
(55,250) 
Mountainland 3) Provo 10 36 36 .12 9 1 
(291,000) 
Southwestern (4 ) St. George 3 3 16 72 94 
78,400) 
intah Basin (5) Vernal 5 9 51 29 94 
(34,450) 
ut heallte rn 16) Green River 0 5 58 30 94 
(52,300) 
Wa_atch Salt Lake City 40 24 22 94 
Front (7) {1,091,650) 
Table 2. Number of Registered Boaters in Utah by Relion for 1992 
Region 
Region 1 (Logan) 
Region 2 (Richfield) 
Region 3 (Provo) 
Region 4 ( reen River) 
Region 5 ( t. George) 
R gion 6 ernai} 




Cache, Rich, Box Elder 
Juab, Millard, Piute, Sanpete, 
evier, \Vayne 
ummit, tah. Wa atch 
Carbon, Emery, Grand 
an Juan 
Beaver, Iron Kane, Garfield, 
\\ ashingt.on 
Daggett, Duche ne, Uintah 
D· vi , Mor an, Salt Lake, 
Tooele, \\ eber 









MODEL. ND RESULTS 
Travel Cost Method (TCM) 
2 
A test for difference bet wee the two TCM samples (recall and monthly) 
wa run. Variables common to both samples were compared with respect to 
means and variances for each of the even regions as giv~n by the Bureau of 
Economics and Bu iness Re earch (BEBR). No discernible statistical differe ce 
was found. The list of variable included: trip activity, boat prict!, expenses 
per trip, and rate of satisfac~ion for the site. Generally, the means of the 
samples were within one tandard deviation of each other. Given the 
consistency of the two samples, the recall and monthly data were combined for 
a full year' worth of analysis. 
he two- t::~ge e timation wa used following Heckman (1976 , a suming 
that the re pondent decided fir t to recreate and then cho e the site. The 
inverse Mill' ratio was calculated in the first step and u ed in the second 
tage of the equation--estimation of number of trips taken. A discu ed by 
Heckman, this represented the truncation effect or the probabil ity of a po itive 
re pon e given the level of the indep ndent variables in the logit ~::quation. 
The probability that the r - pond nt took a trip was e timated a a 
function of the independent variable : the intercept { NE) and the numb r of 
vi its in the Ia t five year (YR5 I ). The econd tep u ed the rna; imum 
li k lihood e timate of the numb r o trip taken durin th year by the 
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re pondent a.s a function of the in ercept, the distance in miles times the co t 
per mile, and Mill' ratio (lambda). The fir t step re ults are found in table 
3 and 4. 
From thi , t ravel-cost-based demand curve for each region, adj u ted for 
the truncation bias, were calculated. By integrating these demand curve , 
consumer surplus was derived. The upper and lower range of distance 
observed for each region rved as limits or bounds of integration. 
Calculation varied between $23.22 and $413.60, averaging about $150 per trip 
for each region . 
This high value may be due in part to large, distant sites which have 
few substitutes, such as Lake Powell, Flaming Gorge, and Bear Lake. The 
1,500 square acre reservoir described in the CVM survey could exp ct a 
ignificantly smaller value. Tables 3 and 4 show results for two estimate --one 
excluding Lake Powell, Flaming Gorge, and Bear Lake, and the other including 
them. Below, the two sets of travel co t demand equations are compared . 
Since we looked at the Bear River Project only, we a sumed no trip fo r 
other region . Then we calculated an nverage consumer urplu per boater for 
regions 1 and 7. Then we as umed that the average number of trip o the 
new ite would be the same a ~ r the observed t rip ; then we multiplied 
con umer urplus per boater time.· the number of registered boaters for each 
region . Note: Lambda represc t the Mill' ratio coefficient . 
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Table 3. Travel Cost First- and Second-Step Estimations: Excludinl 











<Green Riv r l 
I - tati tlc l 
Region 5 
( t. G r ) 





Probability of taking r1p 
= -1.25 + .021 
(-2.01 (1. ) 
Cit of,, it in last 5 y r I 
Too few observations 
Probability of t king a trip 
1.45- .037 
(1.1) (0.4) 
( If of visits in last 5 ye:1r ) 
Probability of taking np 
= -1.435 + .0 158 
(-1.8) (.35) 
(II of vi 1t in last 5 year I 
Probability of taking a rip 
= -1.86 + .002 
(-0.3) (0.4) 
( II of vi its in last 5 year ) 
Probability of taking a trip 
2.76- .125 
(6.0) 1-3.2> 
( It of vi it m Ia l 5 y ar I 
Probability of talung a r1p 
1.03 - .003 
C0 .6) (-0.3) 
( If of Vl its 1n Ia t 5 y • r I 
Second-Step Estimations 
Number of trip 
11.200 - 0.0 14l<co t l - 5.26\lam 
(2. 7) (-1. ) (-1. ) 
Too fe w observations 
Num~r of trips 
6.288 - 0.0560 cost) - 21.31lambda l 
(6.7) (-2.1) (-.4ll 
Num •r of trips 
1.. 9 · .0003!co t l + lam 
(.5) 1-.3) !.00) 
Number of trip 
3.4 78 · 0.031 i (co t l -
(5 .1) (-2.6) 
Number of tnps 
i . llambdal 
(-.5 1) 
6.469- 0.00i4<co t) - 4.2 lam a l 
(6 .9) 1-2.4) (-l.ll 
Number of tnp 
3. 4 7 • .0360(co t l + 32.0 (! mbd I 
(26.8) (-9.0) !.3 I 
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Table 4. Travel Cost First and Second Step Estimations: lncludlnc 









It · tatlaticsl 
R.g~on 4 
!Green River l 
It · l8 I I ) 
R.g~oo 5 
IS . George ) 
I · tatistlc: l 
R.g~on 6 
(Vernal ) 
( t•StatlltiC: ) 
Reg~on 7 
cw s tc:h Fronu 
( l•StatlltiC: ) 
F1rst-Step E tuna ions 
Probability of taking a tri p 
• 351 + .0202 
(-.75) (1.61 
( I of tr ips 10 the last 5 y sr l 
Too few obaervauons 
Probability of a lUng a tr1p 
= .67 + .024= 
10.7) 1·0.1) 
( it of ,,sits in th last 5 y r 1 
Prob bality of talung trap 
.247 + .0015 
ll. i l (0.2) 
(I of vi Ill to the laat 5 y r l 
Prob b1hty of taking a lr1p 
.06 + .08 
!0.6) (0.0) 
(II ofvisitatn the I t5yP r I 
Probabili y of talung a 
.619. .076 
12.1) 11 . , 
IP 
( II of VIIIU an the I t 5) r I 
Prob b1 1i ty oft n trip 
I. 5 . .002 
10.21 10.5) 
IM of VIIIU in the I t 5 ~ ar l 
Second-Step Estimations 
Number of tnp 
9.41 · 0 .008651c:ost l · 6.111 mbda l 
(2.6) ( -1.991 ( -1.21 
Too few obaervauona 
Number of trips 
7.322 . 0.0111 i ( 
( 1.91 (-2.371 
Number of rrip 
ll -17.3clambda l 
l- .43 ) 
1.209 • 0.0003l!c:ostl · .0 1 mbdal 
1.541 c- .251 1·.031 
Number of trips 
2.89 • 0.015761c:ostl • 4.iCiambd 
(5.61 (· . ) (. l.J ) 
Number oftn 
= 5.54 · 0.0097 1 c:ost l · 3.! II mbda l 
Cl3.7l C·4 . ll l ·2.JI 
:-.lumber of tnp 
3.23 • 0.00 6Cc:o t l • l:unbdal 
12 .9) (·5.41 (-.021 
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After calculating the average consumer surplus per boater for e ch 
region, total recreation benefit fo r each region were found by multiplying 
con umer urplu by the numb r of r gi tered boater_ in the region . For the 
travel co t demand equation , including the large site , $949.17 per boater wa 
calculated, totali ng $2,610,217 for region 1. For region 7, consumer surplu 
came to $77.98 per participant, totaling $2,361,390. Total benefits for thi 
second equation came to $4,971 , 07 (see table 5). This equalled $3,470,500 
annually. U ing $150 per bo'lter for region 7 and multiplying by the number 
of registered boaters, the total annual benefits for that region would be 
$4,542,300. When totaled, thee timated benefit, excluding large ite , from 
the Bear River Water Development Project equalled $8,012,800 annually 
table 6). 
Table 5. TCM--Total Recreation Benefit• for Bear River Water 
Development Project from Rettons l and 7, Excludlnc Lake PoweU, 








Number of Registered 
Boaters per Region 
2,750 
30,2 2 
Total Ben fit 
4,971 , 0 
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Table 6. TCM··Total Recreational Benefits for Bear River Water 
Development Project from Regions 1 and 7, lncludlnl Lake PoweU, 








Number of Registered 






Contlnpnt Valuation .Method (CVM) 
The first step of the regre ion used the number of increased trip as the 
endogenous variable and the co t of equipment as the exogenous variable. The 
second stage of the CVM estimate was a logit estimation. The binary 
dependent variable was whether or not the respondent would drive 25, 50, or 
100 mile . The right-hand ide contained the independent variable : 
intercept, age of re pondent, family income, and number of substitute ites 
within 30, 75, 150, or greater than 150 miles of the origin. Results for the fir t 
tep are found in table 7, and e timntions for the second step are found in 
table 
The CVM urvey asked p:JJ"ticipant how many total trip they wou ld 
take to the proposed ite and how many trip they would take to other ite . 
ubtracting reduced number of trip to other it from otal trip to propo d 
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Table 7. CVM First-Step Estimation Results for Probablllty of Taking 
a Trip for Annual Fee and WUUngness To Drive Using Both Single and 
Multiple Variable Combinations 
Variable ombinaton 1 t tep Estimations 
Single 







Probability of taking a trip 
= ,98 + .0003 (cost of equipment) 
(0.5) (-0.2) 
Probability of taking a trip 
= .34 + .0007 (cost of equipment) 
(0 .1) (0.9) 
Probability of taking a trip 
= 1.3 • .002 (cost of equipment) 
(1.4) (- 1.9) 
Probability of taking a trip 
= 1.14- .004 (co t of equipmemt) 
(1.0) (-0.4) 
Table . CVM Second-Step Esttmatlon Result• and Wllllnpeu To Pay 
Calculationa for Annual Fee and Wlllinpeaa To Drive U•inl Both 






(t - tatisticsJ 
in le 
(t - tati tics) 
Multi pi 
(t· t . ti tic J 
2nd tep Estim tio n Results Will ingn To Pay 
.169 . . 0062 •f'l.'e 
(2.3) {· l. ) 
.0326 . . oon•r . 0019 .. Aae • .036"1ncom 
(4.2) l-2.1) (-2.0) (1.7) 
1.303 . .oosa~·~1il 
(3.9) (-3.2) 
2 565- 00 a•M il s +.0002 "A · -.079•Jncom 
14.0) (·2 .. 2} (1.6) (.1 .9) 
• . 0 2" ite. in 30 . 1il 
(·2.3) 
$26.96 




ite generates the increase in net trip . For a list of total trips to the proposed 
ite reduced t rips to other ite , t nd increase in net trip , refer to table 9. This 
table indicate a decreasing mean number of trips to the proposed site as one-
way milea e increases from 25 to 50 to 100 miles, from 7.59 to 4.22 to 3. 6, 
re pectively. When the meun number of reduced trips to other ites is 
ub .racted (2.21, 0.66, 1.72, respectively) from trips to the proposed site, an 
increase in mean net trips was generated (5.38, 3.56, and 2.14 respectively). 
It was hypothesized that as the number of nearby substitute sites 
increased, the willingne to drive to farther sites would decrease. However, 
the number of substitute sites within 30 miles for both the 25-mile and the 
50-mile CVM respondents generally lacked statistical significance. However, 
for the 100-mile CVM survey, substitute sites within the 30- to 75-mile and 75-
to 150-mile areas did give significant and negative coefficients. This indicated 
Table 9. Total Trips, Reduced Trips. and Increased Trips for 25, 50, 
and 100 Miles, and Associated Fees from CVM Surveys 
Total Trip to Reduced Trips Increase in 
urvey Type Propo ed Sites to Other Sites Net Trips 
25 miles ($10) 7.59 2.21 5.38 
50 miles ($20) 4.22 0.66 3.56 
100 mile ($40) 3. 1.72 2.14 
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that as the number of ub titute ~ withi n tho e areas increa ed, the number of 
100-mile tr ip would d crea e. ub_titutes within 30 miles were of little 
c n equence for boater and angler und t rips within 30 miles were treat.ed a 
a fixed co t , a hough they exped d to travel at least 30 miles. However, the 
25- and 50-mile CVM respondents did not reflect this kind of behavior. Thi 
might have illustrated bias triggered by the horter or longer 
willingness- to-drive surveys. 
Table 10 show .-esult from the question explaining willingnes to pay 
for an annual entrance fee generated values of $26.96 for the single var iable 
regression and $38.50 when age and income were added. When the entrance 
fee results were div ided by the averar:re number of net trips to the proposed 
re ervoir (3.05), willi ngnes to pay per net trip equa lled between S . 4 
(26.96/3.05) and S 12.62 (3 .50/3.05). The willingness-to-travel que lion ha 
vnlu even times that of the willingne s to pay an annual fee . For the ingle 
variable estimation, willingne to pay was $186.98. When age, income, and 
ub titute ites with in 30 mile \.Vere included in the equation, will ingne to 
pa wa $214.86. When the willingne s-to-drive value were divided b th 
average number of net trip to th ' pro osed reservoir (3.0n), will ingne to pa 
per tr ip equalled $61.30 ($1 .9 '3.05) nd 70.45 ($214. /3.05), re pectively 
( ee table 10 and 11 ). 
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Table 10. Conwmer Surplus per Trip per Participant for Fee 
Variable vVTP (from Average Consumer ur-
Combin tions tnbl 10) I of Trip plus per Trip 
ingle $26.96 3.05 $8.84 
Multiple 3 .50 3.05 12.62 
Table 11. Consumer Surplus per Trip per Participant for Distance 
Variable \VTP (from Av rage Consumer ur-
Combinations table 10) #of Trips plus per Trip 
Single $186.98 3.05 $61.30 
Multiple 214.86 3.05 70.45 
As uming all participants riginated from the center of the county group 
region , con umer urplu wa calculated by multiplying additional trip by 
the ingle- and mulLiple-vnriable e limates. Using both the single- and 
multiple-variable e timation ~ r willingne to pay Lhe annual fee and 
willingness-to-drive e timation , and multi plying them by the average number 
of net trip for a given di tance (25, 0, and 100 mHes), the upper and lower 
ts of con umer urplu e limate. were found. See able 12 to 17 for 
complete re ult . 
Table 12. Fee-Based Consunter Surplus per Participant (Slncle and 
Multiple Variables) for 25-MUe Survey 
Consumer Surp]u_/ Addition~! # Co·naumer 
Variable Trip/Participant of Trips Surplu p r 
Com binations (from table 10) (from table 9; Participant 
Single $8.84 5.4 $47 .74 
Multiple 12.62 5.4 .15 
Table 13. Fee-Based Consumer Surplus per Participant (SlnaJe and 
Multiple Variables) for 50-Mile Survey 
Consumer Sul'plus/ Additional t Con urn r 
Variable Trip/Participant of Trips Surplu p r 
Combinations (from table 10) (from tablf 9) Participant 
Single $8.84 3.5 $3 . 4 
Multi ple 12.62 3.5 44 .17 
Table 14. Fee-Based Consumer Surplus per Participant <Sln&le and 
Multiple Variables) for 100-MUe Survey 
Consumer urplu I Additi.onal on umer 
Variabl Trip/Participant of Trip urplu p r 
Combinations (from tabl 10) from table Part ic1 p nt 
ingle $8. 4 2.1 
Multiple 12.62 2.1 
3 
Table 15. Destination-Based Con umer Surplus per Participant (Single 
and Multiple Variables) for 25-Mile Survey 
n umer urplu Addi tional# Consumer 
ariabl Tr ip/Participant of1'rip u rplus p r 
ombination (from table 10) from tabl 9) Pa rticipant 
ingl $61.30 5.4 $33 1.02 
Multi ple 70.45 5.4 380.43 
Table 16. Distance-Based Consumer Surplus per Participant (Single 
and Multiple Variables) for 50-MUe Survey 
n umer urplu Addi t ional # Con umer 
ariabl Tri p arlicipant of1'rip urpl u p I' 
ombination (from table lO) (from table 9) Pa rticipant 
ingle $ 1.30 3.5 $214.55 
Multiple 70 .4 3.5 246.57 
Table 17. Distance-Based Consumer Surplus per Participant (Single 
and Multiple Variables) for 100-MUe Survey 
on u rn r urplu I Additional # on urn r 
ariabl Trip/Participant of T rip urpiu p r 
ombination (from table 10) (from table 9) Participant 
ingl $6 1.30 2.1 128.73 
1ulti pl 70.45 .1 147 .94 
Recreation Benefits for Propos d 
Bear Riuer Reseuoir 
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r ervoir ite wa propo ed on the Bear River in region 1. B 
multiplying the ab ve two et of values by the number of registered boater 
in region within 100 mil of thi ite, total annual recreational benefit to 
participant in each region wer e timated. Since the CVM survey only 
prompted re pan e wi hin 100 mit ~ , the two relevant region and their 
component coun ie are region 7 (\ a. ntch Front-- Davis, Morgan, Salt Lake, 
Tooele, and Weber auntie ) a the 100-mile and 50-mile di tances, and region 
1 (Bear River--Box Elder, Cache, nd Rich ounties) at the 25-mil di. tance. 
By multiplying th upper and lower con umer surplus by the numb r of 
registered boater by region, Lh lola! recreation benefit for the Bear River 
Water Project wer derived. A .range of values wa calculated by putting all 
of r gion 7 in the 50- or the 100- mi lc cate ory. ee table 1 to 23 below for 
complet re ult . 
Table 18. Total Fee-Based Recreation Benefits ln Region 1 Within 
25-Mlle Band 
n umer urplu I # of Regis t r d Total B nelit 
V riabl Participant Boat rs in R gion Within 25 
ombinati:>n (from tahl e 12 1 from table 2) Mil Rad iu 
Sin I 47 .74 2,750 
Multiple .15 2 750 
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Table 19. Total Distance-Based Recreation Benefits in Region 1 Within 
25-MUe .Band 
Con umer ut·plu # of Registered Tota l Benefits 
ariable Participant Boaters in Region Within 25 
Combinations (from table 15) 1 (from table 2) Mi le Radius 
Single $331.02 2,750 9 10,305 
Multiple 380.43 2,7 0 1,046,183 
Table 20. Total Fee-Based Recreation Benefits in Region 7 Within 
50-MUe Band 
onsum r Surplu l # of Registered Total Benefi ts 
Variable Partici pant. Boaters in Region Within 50 
Combina tions (from table 13) 7 (from table 2) Mil Rad ius 
ingle $30.9·1 30,2 2 936 925 
Multi ple 44 .17 30,2 2 1,337 556 
Table 21. Total Distance-Based Recreation Benertts in .Region 7 Within 
50-MUe Band 
Con um r urplu # of Registered Total Ben lit 
Variabl Participant Boaters in Region With in 50 
Combination. (from tab) Hi) 7 (from table 2) Mil Radius 
ingl $214.55 30 2 2 ,497,003 
1ultipl 246.57 30.2 2 7,466,632 
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Table 22. Total Fee-Based Recreation Benefits in Region 7 Within 
100-Mlle Band 
Con umer ur·plu I II of Registered Total Benelils 
Variabl Participant Boaters in R gion Within 100 
Combinations (from table 14 ) 7 (from table 2) Mile Radius 
Single $18.56 30,282 $562,034 
Multiple 26.50 30,282 $802,473 
Table 23. Total Distance-Based Recreation B«>n .fits in Region 7 Within 
1 00-Mlle Band 
Consumer urplus/ II of Regi tered Total Benefits 
Variable Participant Boaters in Region Within 100 
Combinations (from table 17) 7 (from table 2) Mile Radius 
Sing! $128.73 30,282 $3,898 202 
Multiple 147.94 30 282 4,479,919 
TM 
When Lake Powell, Bear Lak , and Flaming or e are left in the 
e timation , re ·on 7 ha notably high r recreation b nefit . However, when 
the e larg ite are cxclud d, bo h r gion have more equal recreation 
benefit , a well a 40% low r total r creation benefit . e table 24 for 
complete re ult . 
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CVM 
When comparing fee re ult from region 1 and 7 {table 25) to di tance 
re ult for the arne region (table 27), di tinctly higher benefit are noted in 
the di tance re ult . This may be due to recreator treating di tance or 
willingness to dr ive a a ftxed co t or a requirement of boating and fi hing. 
Similar conclu ion can be seen between tables 26 and 28 with region 7 in a 
further radius category. 
Table 24. Total Recreation Benefits for Regions 1 and 7, Including and 
EJtcluding Large Sites, Respectively 
Including 
Excluding 








$ 0 12, 00 
4 971.607 
Table 25. Total Fee-Based Recreation Benefits for Regions 1 and 7 at 
-Mile and 50-MUe Radii for CVM Data 
ariabl Region 1 at 25 Mile Region 7 at 50 Mil tio n 
Combination (from t ble 1 ) (from t bl 20) 
ingl 131,2 5 936,925 1.0 ,210 
Multi pi 1 7,413 1,337,556 1,524, 
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Table 28. Total Fee-Based Recreation Benefits for Regions 1 and 7 at 
25-Mlle and 100-Mile RadU for CVM Data 
\ riabl Region I at 25 Mil Region 7 at 100 Mil Total Recr ation 
Combination (from tab!~ I ) (from tabl 22) Benefits 
ingle $131,2 5 $562,034 $693,319 
Multiple 187,413 802,473 989, 86 
Table 27. Total Distance-Based Recreation Benefits for Regions 1 and 
7 at 25-MUe and 50-MUe Radil ror CVM Data 
:uiabl R gion 1 t 25 i\1il Region 7 at 50 Mil s Total Recr ation 
Combinations (from tab! I ) (from table 21 ) Ben fils 
ingl $910,305 $6,497,003 $7,407,308 
lultipl 1,046, 1 3 7,466,632 ,512,815 
Table 28. Total Dlstance-Bnsed Recreation Benefits ror Regions 1 and 
7 at 25-Mlle and 100-Mlle Radii ror CVM Data 
1n I 
Multipl 
RPgi n I l25 :'>Iii · Region 7 at 50 Miles Tot I Rec~eation 
!from t Ll \9) (from tabl 21) Ber. fils 
10,3 5 
1,04 .1 3 
~ • 98,202 
4 479,919 
t · • 08,507 
5,526,102 
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Table 29. Comparing TCM and CVM TRBs Adding Fee and Distance 
Values Together 
TCM for region 1 and 7 
Including large ites 
Excluding large site 
CVM for regions 1 and 7 at 25- and 50-mile 
radii (from tables 25 and 27) 
Single variable 
Multiple variable 
CVM for region 1 and 7 at 25- and 100-mile 
radii (from table 26 and 2 ) 
Single variable 
Multiple variable 







When the VM fee and di tance values are added together, a hown in 
Tabl 29, they are clo er to the T M value due to asking parat.e que tion . 
A th number o parate que tion increa . , the o eraJI aggregate value of 
th activit increa e . When looking at. only the fee in th VM data, it i 
markedly lower. 
The above r ult ugge t that participants may not be treating mileage 
driven as a recreation co . Thi reflect mor of a pre(! renee for drivin than 
pa ing an annual fee . Ther could b num rou explanation for lh i , 
including th b lief that entrance[! hould alr~ady be includ din la.xe and 
licen e fee already paid. Further, travel may be viewed a a mandatory 
exerci e in order to participate in boating and/or fi hin . The abov 
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willingness-to-drive value are dep ndttnt upon mileage cost and are 
particularly vulnerable to the individual' actual and interpreted expenditure 
for driving. 
It may be more accurnt to plit the county comr Jnents of region 7 and 
calculate both 100- and 50-mil vnluc , rather than one or the other. The 
above value have a bias downward, because the number of licensed angler 
was not included. 'l'he 100-milc limit serve a a truncating device, not 
including those willing to travel (or will ing to pay) beyond 100 mile . 
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HAPTER 6 
N L N AND LIMlTATI N 
Conc lu ions 
In thi ca , VM may generate the truer wrP, ince it con id r the 
value of one additional unit or margin value of an additional re rv ir. Unlik 
VM, TCM fail to con ider the fact that the valu of each addition Ire rvoir 
will deer for a given angler or bo ler. In ddition, th VM a ked dir ct 
qu tion about pecific ite . The T M anaJy i aggregated a wide arra of 
ite characteri ic and att mpted to make con urn r urplu e timate . n 
he other hand, T M licited actual p ndin habit o ngler a d boat r , 
no hypothetical exp nditure like VM. Th validit of T M i furth r 
w akened y th argument that ravel c hould no be co idered a 
b n fit but rath r a co t of recr tin that dmini trator cannot captur 
Ev n though r reator are willing to pay a giv n amount to t to th 
they m not b willin to pay an entrance ~ , e peciall if it i p rc iv d to 
b incl ded in Jready paid. nceivabl , u r f< rna ct a 
d t rr nt o r r ating a gi en ite if r r ator know, b for th xp nd, 
th fixed co l o trav I. 
In conclu ion, th VM r ult rna pro id lima ion 
oft tal recr ation benefit for th Bear Riv r Wat r r 
i important to r m mb r that alth u h mo t of Limat 
th n th T M b n fit , i directn and p ifici mak \ M more a cura 
4 
Limitations 
Th re are everallimitat ions in lhi tudy that hould not be overlooked, 
including th . continuing argum nt. over he u e of non market technique . If 
there i no marke , how can the ad be economicall quantified? 
Many other limitation. ure pacific to thi tud , uch a the I g 
between the time re pondent were queried and when the activity occurred, 
e peciaJly concerning the recall data. Thi wa accounted for by te ling 
variable common to the ccall and monthly ~urvey and comparing mean and 
variance . A fairly mall amp! . iz for the CVM tudy could be con id r d 
unrepre entativ c. f lhe populai ion in que tion. Human rror, too, could 
account for orne degr of erron ou re ult , including incon i tent e timation 
of milea between rc arch a j ~tanl · . It would have been b t er if mil 
were a k d from home, a w II a from other Jtes, to avoid the burden and 
impreci i n of timalingmil a . In ddition, participant who an wer d "no" 
to tarting the trip from hom id n give mileage, creating th n d for th 
lima ed mileage vnriabl . \' riation by re pondent could ul. o xplaln 
incon i tencie, uch a · the de£in i ion ofex pen . Thi rna b int rpr t d a 
out-of-pocket e pen 
mi ing work. 
to om , while otht!r may include ppor unity co 
Ph icul dift r nc -, t , m explain variation in the r ull . Lar c 
f 
di tant ito with ~ uch a Lak Powell, lamin or , und 
8 ar Lak , rna have k wed Li ma lion . How v r , th e diffi r nc w r 
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accounted for by extracting th o o it and running e timate without the e 
ile . NotE: the 40% differen e in total r creation benefit bet •een table 9 and 
10. 
In addition, only boater were included in the final total benefit 
calculation , neglecting the angler population. Thi caused a more 
con ervative downward bias in e timations for CVM and TCM. Another 
limitation for CVM was lhal re.·pondents were que tion d only about trip 
within 100 mile . ince th propo d . ite wa in northern Ulah, much of the 
tate could not e included in lh total recreation benefit . Although the 
di tribution of the urvey wa random, the clu tering of the highe t W'T'P 
que tion with the highest willingne -to-drive que tion on the same urve wa 
not arbitrary. The arne wa true for the lowe t and middle urvey . Perhap 
by mixing the high and low WTP and willingne -to-drive value , more 
representative databa e could have been compiled. 
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Drawdown and 1t Eff cts 
B u ing Flaming ro e 
on two-boat ramp can b e n. 'Phc mor the wat r 1 vel i · dropp d, th 
h rt r th di tanc !J twe n Lh b at r mp and there rv ir. Thi contra t 
with the outh rnmo t bout romp, which ha a n tl r I pe. Wh n th 
r ervoir I vel dr-op , a .Jon r d i tanc i. pia d be ween th boat ramp and 
the water. By mea uring th di tone • within a pecified number o levation 
lin , a rati of horizontal di t n c p r vertical feet dropp d may bed rived. 
According to the map tho outh rn rno t boat ramp ha a greater di t nee 
within four elevation line than Lh northernmo t ramp and will be more 
vuln ro.ble to drawdown ituati n . rawdown or empt ing there ervoir can 
occur for a numh~r of r t notably to generate power or incre 
wat r to communi tic - down tr om, both of which moy be · a onably 
dep ndent. 
Appendix 8: 
List of Site Numbers lo.r P•·eliminary 
Data of Boat Survey 
Li t. a furni h d by DWR, lul.v l , l 0 to Dec mb r 31, 19 0 
for Dr. John Keith 
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= ITE740 =2 
= ITE059A =3 





= ITE405 = 
=SITE764 =10 
=SITE733 = 11 
=SITE669 =12 
= ITE580 =13 
= 1TE7 3 =14 
= 1TE053 =15 
=STTE391 = 16 
=Sl' E501 = 17 
= ITE392 =1 






= ITEOl OE =25 
= ITE210A =2 
=SITE709 =-7 
= ITE1 70 =* 
=SITE020 =2 
= ITE707A =2 
= ITEAK030 =30 
NINr.. MILE 
D HE NE 
TIBBLE 
' JTE 
0 RRI T N P N 
PALl ADE 
LOGAN RfVER 
P R UPINE 
KAYSVILLE 
GDEN 
OUTH F RK GO N Rl ER 




J E'S VALLEY 
RANTSVILLE 











H OP LAKE 
Y G CREEK 
MlLLSITE 
H N'I'INGT N REEK 
W ORUFF CREEK 
MILLER'S FLAT 
PANr.UIT H LAKE 
BRIDGER .LAKE 
B1 CREEK 
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= ITE471 
= ITEBE 














= fTE4 0 
= ITE503 
= ITE7 9 
































































A PE N MIRR R 
MlTH·MORE H U E 
PAY ON 
MIRR R 
BIR H C REE K 
ILVER LAKE 
LITTLE BEAR RIVER 
D K CREEK 
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SECTION 1: n5HINC QUFSnONS AND CON ERNS 
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t. • •1 !be 1 , J'bolloh ""'""' !luJlP>V the I'CSI"'"" k m..nagm~nl t,nne> .. ere 111hk- 1 lunu ... c:<> ~· ~ ue 
1n '"" ""'" h> rt <luo.e 11M: num <>I ., lc oo tbc 11\0 crow d.i> fn101 ..octlCUllll I c I~ " ' '\ W I allu 
· .. ·---= &•• .• 
• ~ .. 111\.-
, . jiji1t. ,- .~,. .. 
w 141 yw br. ""' 111 "" an •nual muy fee lin lddli.IOO to ao cunm1 lot) or S.' 111 lla•c 
I llu •u' 
A Ye 
(!) btlow) 
h w IS 1101 bt 10orUI II 10 ou 
8 You do l.llu* m <ftV)' I« Aouid bt d!MJC<! 
· 1 peotyl f,,,...ft:t• ._ t..n '...,., • ....,.s. Jf..c..,~f..s o.C ~ 
c:f<.~e_<ll\c:L fov-)&....4 ~ &. C'JI'~+'-c. ~0<4\c!. ;i'.U-.Jc.. ~/?s4t,', 
,~ .: t ~ a.t1'" c:l:.,c C:ZW\e:: dec:e-4 (i..J..; ceo~ be c.'bu't..J.. , ....., ... , .. k 
"""'"·~ 1-o P~{ ~ ~~.f~c-
w Ill bt wtlba& INI!e 1 ct1r ~ Q( 12 oo ow SUtC w ronn of lbt f11 .. en 11 21 
e p. Ia! """JiUIIC maan tred fiSII ~~; "' l 'lall 
® 
II 
ll il II t,ftd II ~ 
II o..U, 11 Ill tOO.O 
R ' 
22 ld dtvt'lop a tmpb f~Sbefy m our uu le•tll(r "' iltlll or ld 
111& and number of fiSb t qx. and R:Wlt: lw-e types 
22a. w ld 
~ Yc 
8 
1:2b tr 1.111 -WCftld • •• 11 because. 
A II would 1101 ~ wonll it 10 y<lll. 
8 We Uady ~ 100 - - Willi catdl .ad hft I'CIIric:OOM. 
y 1.111 do 11!01 lllmlr; .. emry Ccoc sbould be c!Yr~ 
0 . Odls (Spaafy) ----- ---------- - -
23. Sup( OK lbe Diviaa ol W'ddbfe Raourca Ollllld develop 111 ea-ve full blldl«y ys;~a~~IIIM -wd proVIde 
lll'cc scale Jl!!II ·*<Uke plaaled f1511cnQ ID your --
23a. Would Yl.lll be Wlllillc 10 llllkc • dledt-oft' llOIIInhuuca of s 10 00 oa yow - w rona 10 fiiDII IUdl a 
~1 
(;/ Yes (Go 10 Ql j'ESTI(.)N 2A ) 
B. No (Alii- QUEST10N 23b ~low) 
llb. If you ---- "No •. Is " llec:8IR; 
A h would 1101 be w~ il 10 JOII. 
B. You do 1101 daillk a~ allould be DOCallfy. 
'Beft•Uudy..p--.. ....... 
D. You iloD '1 IIU ~ lilllcricl. 
~ O.. (Spaafy) ___________________ _ 
SECTION 0: BOA 11NG QUESTION A~ CONCERNS 
2A Have 1.111 done lily ..,._, It Ullll dunat die .., lllrec )'QI'S 
GY Ye (PIQK-) 
8. (Picaae lkip 10 SECDON ID 011 pqe 101 
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2 llo usfied JR lb lbc 
u frcqUCill.ly7 
21 . Wllal speclflc IIIIPO-DIS 1D laulldllnc rUipS -' Oilier ( bCS Jd ou IJkt 10 il« ac !be U&ab .. or 
racrvolr you '* .,. frequaM.I 1 
/K;.,.t.. +'. ... .C"'· (;~ l c~ a+ S+rft.A4Jw1 h•vc. bc.:A 1.-.1>'-ue--.L 
J.o eK<tllt!.,_.J,. 1" ·K.._ !"SJ.. 10 r"'s-
21 An dleft • Y u.- ll*a 01 ~ IIIII do .,. .,.. Mwe dcvdoped ._.., r.dJilica Mladl )'ml fed .-1 
IliaD l'teuc lill up ID 11n1t s~a .. 1111 lie c.e u you reel lle8da IIICil faalioa die -
··------- 2 ______ _ 
1'lle ro&~ow~q  dtlcnbe Jl'O'S'blr. ~ ~uti wild D!la or ..,. 1101 occur Your ra;poue~ ro 
111e1e ..u Mtp 1M Dfvwoo of W'lldWc  IIIII die 01..- o1 w~ ~., t- -.e 
U .. ' $ sn- IIIII ~ ~ JCDe oldie quelbOIIS lR a.piG. M alt IIIII you COIISider fllclll ltJ'IOIISI 
IIIII mpond Mil die deasaob "'110 )'001 -'d !DIU at you r.:.d 1M......._ delcnbed Ill ,_. qaacioa. 
29. uppoiC lllle Obis .. of War Raou. 'X$ CIOIIAd bat die ......_. ~ lie - w'-dl YOII meadc-s • 
QUES110N 2.S 11111111 .._ _., •llf- ... ~-- (dill ..... .._.. would- be ~y 
~~ 11111--- ,. .. Jd .twaya be..-. ......_ -.kl be lt'Oallblt. eec.) 
29a. Would )'ml be Wllllq 1D ~ • ...ual _,lee (• add!IIOIIID •Y c:unac fee) ol SIOO.OO 1D -lila 
type ol opamoa? 
Ye$ (!"- sbp 10 QUESTION lO) 
(Picale _ _, QliES110N 29b bdow) 
29b. II --- ... .. ~ 
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r due~ Ill list ' 
.. ) 
If you answemd ·• •• 1\ It~ usc 
8 
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11 u a M "'setv was COMIJVCil'd In ~OW' Mea Th1 toer.· II .,. liJ be alv:lul I \4 utfaoe { bout I 
nulc 1u.Jc: b 2 11\1~ IOO&) II woold ha•·e 1 unllar ~o~uallt) ( "'Oller, ~r.otoon !llld dr.lv.do"'"'· and fl.slung lUll! 
""' !he 11e ou I ·led 111 :;s11 2 
b . w ld 
IK) Yes (Please p 10 QUESllO I d below) 
8 !Pkasc lmwct QUESTION lb) 
1 b tr you would 1101 v~u lbe aew l'e$CrVOit, IS h ~utt 
A h ""Wid DOl be wonll II 10 you 10 dnvc dial fat. 
B "Tbcn ..-co c:eoup racrvon and lAoa flit ou 10 UK alrcad 
You oll)ea 10 die COIISINCUOII ol111y mllte I'CiaVO&n 
0 ~~~~-------------------------------
tc.. If you-~ Cf11e1U011 l ib. plealc sbp 10 QUESTI 32 
I e. WOIIIId you l1lduce die Dlaller olllma wllldl you VISited odlef SJ~eS1 
~ Yes (Plate __.. Ql1ESTI 31 0 
8 No (Pkalc Kip 10 QUESTION 31& be-lOw) 
31& If IIIIS w .. c.-uaec1 • die c1u1a1a from y o.adlcMal 1n QI.JES11 
wtlJia& 10 .. Y • -.1 eacry fee ol S2S 
~ Yes (Picaa lklp 10 QUESTION 2 below} 
8 No (Pkalc -- QUEST10N li b) 
lb l( you-~ "'No·. - It becalM 
A II would DOl be wonll II m you 
8 Y 011 do 1101 ~bulk 111 aury fee ~ld be dlarfed 
C Oilier <SpeafyJ 
Ia .t1ove. woodd you be 
Hlllol A 0 8 ATIN QUIPM NT 
\10 C n..li uf Iii'" I due usc \lCI I rw l.r.Us oc rc:.s.erv ' (~ ar t 
p iO 2a•f'y noctOw 0011 
v h1cl• Body En '"'" Cllf Typ• Year IU 'l'<t. r A CO I Type ' ' Type (_-.,.'h ,.,I Bo oht. Cos ~ 
IC"tllnd r I Or! vel ao oJ 
I s PUV 4 8 2 4 
s PIJV 4 4 
3 s PIJV 4 G 8 2 4 
S "' St>dan; PU a Ptckup or cruck ; V a van, 1n1v n, or st 1on w oon . 
2a. II you do DOC 1000 ro- buM f:rolll a. -.., 10 die ~~ SilL for cadi !rip. wtiM (aclhl 
ycM 110111 AOniC--- Y• J IIIC for 
3 "'- _._ tile ~ 111&11 ...Jur oldie ~ you - lor flSiwlt _, bollal& ll'lpS (do 1101 llldllde. ,u. 
buM, ..... or~~). 
E. S5,000 ID S7,499 
F. S7JOI) 111 S9.999 
G. SIO.OOO to $20.000 
H. CMr $20.000 
SECTION IV: BACKGROUND INFORMA nON 
1k fOIJowm& ........,. trill be !ned ODiy 111 Jll'l)¥lde 1 IIIWUCal dacnpGOD ol our ~- 1\11 ~ Wlll rr-. 
Clllirdy --J'IIO'&f 
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37 How -y ...-s are ana&Jy li¥111& in yow bowcllold ill QCb fl die folk>wtn& ap VOUP' (lpdyde yO!Ild( 
IPd yogr ,.... t m > 
--~---·fill 
~tiel 12 10 II :r .,._ oldllr .._ II ,-s fl.,c 
)8. /ve you~~~~ JIM OWD --? 
A.. Yes 
(!) No 
9 Plale deaillc ,._ _... OCIOII*JOII (II rand. -'* "n:cirrd', w .-played. - "-..ployed") 
Jolt Tide: j?J4., * k)\ancao ec 
' Typcf~Waft: Oil +eat s~vlc=<C.. 
41. I"'- cirde ..,._ M bell ..._ ,_ lOIII ..... lll:-e.old ..._ llefole IDa for IIIia )'U'~ 
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FISHING SURVEY II 
The ~ llov.'l ng que tion describe ible boating r flshmg opponunt tle ~A<h i h may or m y n 1 ur. 
Yourre pon,e · to these que tion will help the Oepa11men1 o tural Resource 1 beucr man e Utah " ueam 
nd rc rvot . Whtle me of the quesuon are complex . we ask you to on tder them senou~l andre pond wtlh 
v. ht h ou would make if you faced rhc ituation de: nbed m each quesu n. Thank y u ~ r your ume 
SECTION I 
Which Utah lalre r R:servotr do you use most frequently~ 
Write the name of the lake or reservoir below or~ rf ou do nOt boat or fi h at tah reserv irs or lake . 
If you wnte...t!.QNE, go to estion 2. If you p«tfy a reservoir 1>r lake. o to CTION II .) 
kc:LO '!> ? rsE n..:J o'• R.. 
2. If you h. ted E. do you boat on lakes or reservoirs '" Other 1 te ? 
Ye tGo 1.0 Que ti n number 3 
No I ou have completed tht uc.su nnatre. Ple:~se ~ ld it ~ that the Ulh State 
'n1' er 11 . addres 1 n the utstde. tape r taple 11 clo ed. and drop 11 m the ma~l. The postage 1 
alread. p:ud. Thank ou. 
3 pc:-:1 ) "ht h 1 .. e r req:rvotr ou use mo 'I frequent! . nd the ~tate tn wh1 h 11 1 found. 
76 
upp<".: .t ne-. r.:'.:r'ntr a, c n~tru~:t.:J 10 )uur area Tht~ r.: •r, otr "nuld t>e .tbnut 1.5( 'uru c: J rc' ( o~l:>tlul I 
mal.: .,.,d.: h~ :! nul.: · lung) h .,. uld ha\c: .1 tmtlar quaht) .,.ater, opo:r.1110n :and dr.1" do.,. n . . mJ 1\htn • o.tuo~ht • 
s the 1te ~ou It ted in 
uld) u be "' tlltng 10 dnve I oule (one wa.) to tht~ \ttc? 
Ye Go to the next questton) 
N Go to Q!JS:SI!on number 6 bt-Jowl 
2 If you n we~ ye . about h ""m ny nme v.ould ou \1 II thiS new Itt ea h )Car~ o~ 3 
ould ~ou redu e the number of time. wht h ou v1 ued other it«? 
2S_ Ye 
-- 0 
If you ans.,.ered. e . about h w many fewer times \lo OUid ou isi t other tle . per year·' 2LQ. r<.. __. 
4. If th1· ite "' ere con tru ted ~J t the dt . tan e from you mdicated 1n Q\l«tion I , would you be v.1 llt ng 1 pa_ an 
annual entry fee of 
__ Ye Go 10 SEC[JON Ill on the !l(X! pa&e ) 
~ 'o (Conunue to the next QUCsJjon) 
5 If you an wered no," wa it because: 
X h would noc. be worth 11 to you. 
__ Y u do not thmk an entry fee hould be charged. 
__ Other l pectf ) -----------
. If} v. uld n 1 \ ' I 11 the new rescrv 1r. L tl be ause: 
__ h w uld noc be worth it to ou to drive that far . 
__ lllere are en u h re.'iervoirs and lake ~ r me to use a tread 
bJ d 10 the on tructioo of an m re reservoi rs. 
her ( pe 1 ) ------------
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'>upp.• .:th,· D•"·•••n••l \ ,ua Rc-••ur,..- <••uh.lhntllthcdr;HqJ,,,, n,.nthl',tt<' •lu h'•'UIIl'lllh'n~tlm . l · Til>' 
I "' th.>l there ·",,..tole .;r,·n ·c llh \nllr .11.'\1.'" l th,lt "· !\("'' '·""fl' " ''ul•lll<:'l.'f tx· ,· .,mf'kt,·l~ un.:ol\cr~J . 
Ju<. tn. ' JllJ 111Jrti1J Jrea' >< rlUIJ Jl J~' ~ lh.ihll', \htlf<•hne' \\l!UIJ ~ J ~._.,,thk . <'I< I 
\. ouiJ ~~~u be ><dhnp t• • r.1~ .m .1nnuJI 01~ Icc ftn.t<.lJttwn t<l .Jil\ urrent re,·r '' ' 
111 llJ)t,:fJIIOn 1 
llU 0\><ered , 0, IS II be 'JU\~ 
X It .uld not be "onh 111 ou 
1 d n 1 thm~ n entry fee h uld be ..:h.1P d 
__ ther( pe tfyl _______________ _ 
SECTI0:-.11 
Loo~ at the tv. ph 10graph bdo>< • uppo.-.e the Or\hll not Par ~ and Recreatton " 'ere able 10 lamn .~~ c" to the 
tle y u menuoned 111 EC11 N I~ th t th hea•te t u~c da .;han ed from melhing hke Ph 1 t -omcthtng 
hile Phl)(o B. 
I. Would you be"' it lin to p;l an annual en !I)' <"e tm ruJJtuon to an um:nt fee) of 540.00 to a ure tht redu uon 
:! . If y u an " ered, o, 1\ 11 becau-.c 
It llo t>U id n t be ~~o orth II 10 uu 
~ ~ 't.~ ~"'::> 
• 4' fT ll cT 
I do not thrn n en~ tee 'h uld be .:h.tr •cd 
__ ther 1 pcet ~) - ----
I -
r.,, 
YotuhaHn ompletedthequ.: uonnatre Pie -e lohJ 11 uth uhe tah t.Jte 'm"er tt~addre~ '' ntheoutstde 
t.Jpt.' r taple n Io ed. and drop 11 tn the m.ul The p<' a:e ,., Jlre.u.ly patd Th.m )' u !ll.tn ~ r our h lp 
olle 'e ol !\'.uural Rc:wur.:e' 
Ulh • l:lle l:OI\I:r II~ 
gan. 1ah .S 22- ::! I 
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
~IC'I ttJ 
STATE-WIDE FISHING AND BOATING SURVEY 
COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
UMC-521 5 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOGAN UT 84321 - 9831 
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